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Xlibris Corporation, United States, 2007. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 226 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Willa By Mary Katherine
Arensberg * Set in 1860 s * Rural Ohio, Chicago, The southern
battlefields of William Sheridan, the Eastern Theater of war,
Washington City. * Characters are: Wilhelmina Rolf(Willa),
Spinster daughter who inherits the family farm. Louie Rolf,
younger brother to Willa. Seamus Rhyce, family friend and
newspaperman, proposes marriage to Willa. Annie Coates,
former teacher and confident of Willa. Joseph Finney, stable
hand and friend to Louie. Amelia Butler, socialite, nemesis to
Willa. Matthew Allison, artist, war correspondent, proposes
marriage to Willa. Doc McCann, veterinarian, proposes
marriage to Willa. Mother Bickerdyke heads up nursing school
in Chicago. Thomas Revelle, furniture maker, a black
businessman and his wife Odessa. Clara Spencer traps Mathew
Allison into marriage. Little Louie, Clara s son, real father killed
in battle before he was born or parents were married. Dr.
Longworth, physician at Camp Chase. * Spinster Willa Roth
inherits the family farm at her tyrannical father s death; this
causes quite a stir in the local community as the son (Louie
Rolf) usually inherits land. Her only...
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R eviews
Very useful to all of category of people. I actually have read through and that i am sure that i will likely to go through
once more again in the foreseeable future. I realized this book from my i and dad advised this publication to find out.
-- Alta K ir lin
This is the very best publication i have got read until now. It is definitely simplified but shocks within the fi y percent of
the pdf. You may like how the article writer create this pdf.
-- R osa r io Dur g a n
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